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Friday Dinner Changes--Just for You

Oak Hill Events on Labor Day Weekend

Your board of directors is getting excited about seeing
many of you at the all-class reunion at Tamarack,
August 30. Tamarack is such a beautiful full-service
venue, and we are lucky to have it nearby. For the past
three years, we tried changing up the menu so that
people could eat as they walked around and visited, but
many of you have indicated that you prefer a full meal.
We want what you want, so this year we will have a
two-meat, fully loaded buffet. The price is a little
higher for the buffet, $41.50. It should be an exciting,
fun-filled evening, since several classes having
reunions or mini-reunions are starting with the Friday
night gathering with Red Devils from several decades.
In addition, a dj will provide music for an “after party”
with dancing and visiting time until 11 p.m. Make your
reservations early and talk some of your friends into
coming as well.

The alumni newsletter crew tries to let you know about
events and activities that will be taking place while you
are here for the all-class reunion.
While it is too soon to know the details of the annual
Oak Leaf Festival we do know that it will be in full
swing with a variety of events and activities. The
annual parade is expected to be on Saturday morning
with Main Street lined with vendors.
The following is an event you may be interested in.
August 24, 2019, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. This spiritual event
is an opportunity for all OHHS/CHS graduates to
come home to West Virginia and “give back” by
sharing their personal testimonies. Please cal Rachel
(Coles) Roberts on 202-291-0086 and reserve your
time to share or just come and fellowship with us.
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